The administration process for deceased estates explained
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Last step

Date of death

Preliminary
interview

Appointment
of executor

Advertise for
creditors

Liquidation and
distribution account
(Estate account)

Advertise the
estate account

Distribute the
estate

Sign off the estate

The family

The nominated
executor

The court

Estate is
advertised

The account

Estate account is
advertised

The executor

The executor

- Obtains the death
certificate
- Ascertains if there
is a will
- Locate deceased’s
paperwork and
documentation

- Establish
whether there is
a valid will and its
location
- Determine
potential
beneficiaries
- Get an indication
of the assets and
liabilities in the
estate
- Assist the family
to complete
the estate
documentation

- The Master of the
High Court must
formally appoint
the executor
via Letters of
Execetorship
to attend to the
administration of
the estate
- The time this
takes depends
on the Master of
the High Court
– every effort is
made to ensure
there are no
unnecessary
delays

- In the Government
Gazette
- Local newspaper
where the
deceased lived
Note:
Creditors have 30
days to lodge their
claims against
the estate

- Record the
deceased’s
personal details
Note:
- The financial
position at the
date of death
- Anticipated
inheritances
- Beneficiaries
- Income and
expenditure after
date of death

9 to 12 months in a perfect world

- In the Government
Gazette and local
newspaper
- Lie for inspection
for 21 days
Note:
Anyone can inspect
the account during
this period
Possible objections
must be lodged with
the Master of the
High Court

- Obtain release
from Sars
- Pay creditors
- Distribute
the assets in
the estate to
beneficiaries
- Transfer fixed
property

- Provide the
Master of the
High Court with
proof that all
creditors have
been paid and
all assets have
been distributed,
awarded or
transferred
- Cancel band of
security
Note:
The Master of
the High Court
provides the
executor with
authority to close
the estate

The asset framework
The personal
estate assets
-

House
Business interests
Vehicles, etc.
Bank accounts
Investments
(local and offshore)

The executor of the estate only deals
with personal estate assets

The will

Disposed of under the will
Care: Marital and
maintenance claims

The deemed estate

Insurance policies to
nominated beneficiaries

Executor must obtain this for estate duty
purposes. Policy proceeds are usually claimed
by the financial planner. The executor may
need to provide Letters of Executorship.

Contractual
agreement
Contractual agreement
between insurer, life assured
and nominated beneficiary
Care:
Estate duty implications
Beneficiary liable for estate duty

Pension type /
RA assets

Section 37C of Pension
Fund Act

Pension fund proceeds are usually claimed
by the family or the financial planner.
The pension fund may need information
from the executor to finalise the claim.

The trustees

Trustees of pension fund
make the decision and can
take up to 12 months to
do so

The trust estate
Managed in terms of
Trust Deed /
Will Trust Provision
Care:
1. Income due / loan account
2. Estate duty implications

The trustees control the trust

Trustee deed

Care: Cr and Dr loan account
back to personal estate

